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RE: Case No. 12-0347- Enbridge Flanagan South Pipeline Project

Dear Mr. Scott:

Illinois Farm Bureau is a voluntary not-for-profit membership organization controlled by
farmers who join through their local county Farm Bureaus. Illinois Farm Bureau is the largest
membership organization in the state representing Illinois farmers, and has over 80,000
farmer members.

The majority of farmer landowners impacted by the Enbridge Flanagan South pipeline
project ("project") are Illinois Farm Bureau members. Accordingly, Illinois Farm Bureau has
been actively involved in tracking the project, working with the Illinois Department of
Agriculture in commenting on the Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement relating to
the project, and providing landowner presentations to its membership regarding the
project.

Part of Illinois Farm Bureaus involvement in the project includes review of the Illinois
Commerce Commission ("ICC") proceedings to verify that information presented to the
ICC is appropriate to allow the ICC to make as informed decision as possible when ruling
on a case. In this regard, Illinois Farm Bureau is providing the following comments in order
to insure the ICC has the appropriate information to base its decisions on the project.
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In particular, Illinois Farm Bureau wants to inform the ICC of concerns that may exist with
whether Enbridge is negotiating with landowners in good faith. It is our understanding that
the ICC will look to whether En bridge has conducted its negotiations in good faith in
determining whether eminent domain is appropriate to grant in this case. Based on
recent information provided to Illinois Farm Bureau, we request that the ICC explore
Enbridge's recent actions before making a decision on eminent domain.

In making these comments, Illinois Farm Bureau notes that it does not have an official
position on the project, does not represent any individual landowners, and has not
formally intervened in this case. However, based on the status of the ICC case and the
fact ICC staff has recommended that Enbridge receive a Certificate of Good Standing
and Eminent Domain authority, we feel that alerting you to these concerns is the best way
to help the ICC make as informed a decision as possible.

I. Enbridge Sets January 9, 2013 Date as Deadline to Negotiate, Despite No Indication of a
Final Ruling by the ICC

Within the past week, Illinois Farm Bureau has received a number of complaints from its
landowner members regarding a letter (see attached) received from Enbridge stating
that landowner negotiations will cease on January 9, 2013. If a landowner refused to
negotiate before that date, then Enbridge states that it will refer to the 1950's era
easements that allow the company to place an additional pipeline on a landowner's
property for an extremely nominal sum (in some cases amounting to only $150).

Prior to this letter being sent out, Enbridge provided numerous testimony to the ICC that it
will negotiate with landowners in good faith and pay them market value for the property
that is impacted by the new pipeline. ICC staff acted on this testimony in making its
recommendation to the ICC Board. As the ICC has yet to issue a final ruling on this case,
and the ICC process could extend into the early summer, landowners are being unfairly
coerced into signing off on a new agreement when there is still ample time to negotiate
new terms.

In addition, Illinois Farm Bureau has received comments from landowners who received
letters stating the January 9, 2013 deadline, even though the landowners were still in the
process of conducting (and in some cases finalizing) negotiations. Some landowners also
noted they received a letter with the January 9, 2013 deadline even though they had
already agreed to new terms with En bridge. Ultimately, this has resulted in a great deal of
confusion among our landowner members as to how to continue to conduct good-faith
negotiations with Enbridge.

II. Enbridge Refuses to Incorporate Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreements into New
Contracts with Landowners

Illinois Farm Bureau has been actively involved working with the Illinois Department of
Agriculture in commenting on the Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement ("AIMA")
relating to the project. As you are aware, the AIMA provides essential baseline protections
to agricultural land during the pipeline construction process. As this is technically an
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agreement between the Illinois Department of Agriculture and Enbridge, landowners are
advised to incorporate the AIMA into their own easements in order to insure the
landowner can enforce the protections outlined by the Department of Agriculture.

A number of landowners have complained that En bridge refuses to incorporate the AIMAs
into their easements. Illinois Farm Bureau cannot understand why Enbridge is not willingly
to stand by the terms of the AIMA by acting in this fashion. It has recently come to our
attention that Enbridge may be changing its course of action and agreeing to
incorporate AIMAs into easements that are entered into from this date forward. However,
this still means that a number of landowners have no guarantee the AIMA terms apply to
them and this situation is another indication that Enbridge may not be acting in good faith
in dealing with landowners.

Ill. Before Ruling on Eminent Domain Authority, Illinois Farm Bureau Requests Further
Examination Into Enbridge's Negotiation Techniques

As previously noted, it is our understanding that the ICC will evaluate whether Enbridge
has conducted its negotiations with landowners in good faith before determining whether
eminent domain is appropriate to grant in this case. Based on the information provided
above, we believe that a further examination of the negotiation process conducted by
Enbridge is required before coming to a decision in this case.

Illinois Farm Bureau presents these public comments in the hope they will better inform the
ICC when making decisions on this project, and appreciates any consideration you will
give them before arriving at your decision on this case.

Sincerely,

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

4P d	 au"
yan Gammel ard

Attorney II
Illinois Farm Bureau

Enclosure

cc:	 Lula M. Ford
Erin M. O'Connell-Diaz
John T. Colgan
Ann McCabe
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Flanagan South Pipeline Project
Enbridge (U.S.) Inc.
1409 Hammond Avenue
Second Floor
Superior, WI 54880
www.enbridge.comfilanagansouthpipeline
Toll-Free: 877-797-2650

j-Th
.3,01ENBRIDGII°

December 26, 2012

RE: Enbridge, Flanagan South Project	 Tract Number:

Dear

As you are aware, Enbridge Pipelines (FSP) L.L.C. ("Enbridge") plans to construct the Flanagan
South Pipeline on your property. Enbridge's Flanagan South Pipeline Project (the "Project") is
moving forward, with the start of construction anticipated in August 2013.

Enbridge has a perpetual easement on and across your property by way of a Right-of-Way and
Easement Grant dated nom and recorded on11111(the "Easement"). The Easement grants
Enbridge the right to construct and operate one or more pipelines within its right-of-way and the
right to use lands immediately adjacent to each side of the right-of-way as is reasonably required
during construction. The right to construct an additional pipeline on your property may be
exercised upon payment to you as described in the Easement. For your convenience, a copy of
the Easement is enclosed.

Enbridge plans to exercise its Easement dens to install the new pipeline and use lands adjacent
to the right-of-way for temporary workspace to complete the work needed for this Project Our
agents have negotiated with you regarding the right-of-way on your property located in Fulton
County, Illinois. However, to-date those negotiations have not been successful.

The amount to be paid for constructing the new pipeline is stated in the Easement and was
negotiated at the time it was signed. Enbridge's practice is to adjust that amount to reflect
present land value as part of our commitment to working fairly with landowners. Enbridge
previously offered you the sum of $ compensation for construction of the pipeline
and use of temporary workspace. is o er was based upon the fair market value of the
easement area plus 30% of the market price for the temporary workspace. This offer will exvire
on January 9.2013. 
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To accept the offer, please sign and complete the enclosed Additional Pipeline Rights Exercise
and Receipt and W-9 tax form and mail them by January 9, 2013,  using the enclosed, self-
addressed, stamped envelope. Upon receipt, Enbridge will promptly send you a check in the
amount of $1111111.11

If you reject this offer, Enbridge will proceed with exercising its Easement rights and will
arrange for payment to you for the amount required by the Easement, which is MOM Once
Enbridge tenders this amount to you, it is entitled to begin construction of the pipeline on your
property and plans to do so. Enbridge will tender this amount to you without prejudice to any of
its existing rights.

However, Enbiidge prefers to work with landowners to reach mutually satisfactory terms and a
window of opportunity remains to attempt to do so. We would certainly welcome another
meeting with you. Please contact the right-of-way agent for your area, Sam Weaver, at (715)
817-6155 as soon as possible to schedule an appointment. If we do not hear from you by
January 9, 2013, we will consider our offer declined. Enbridge expects to begin construction of
the Project in your area starting in August 2013 and will advise you in advance when
construction is likely to begin on your property.

. Sincerely,

Ron Fuchs

Enclosures:

Easement
Additional Pipeline Rights Exercise and Receipt
Tax Form W-9
Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope
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To help you understand my survey answers, I would like to provide some background:

Our land is in Astoria, Illinois, a part of  a family farm with Amish roots that dates to 1867. The 
part of  that farm which I inherited consists of  about 70 acres of  woodlands and 164 acres of  
cropland. Time on the farm with my grandparents was an important and intrinsic part of  my 
youth, and I have very serious regard for my current role as trustee of  a family heritage.  My 
husband and I now live in Durham, North Carolina, and spend approximately six weeks per year 
in Illinois actively working in the woodlands of  the farm and keeping in close touch with farming 
activities and our rental farmer. Our primary goal in dealings with Enbridge thus far has been to 
protect our private property rights by establishing clearly the amount and legal location of  all 
land Enbridge will be using for Flanagan South pipeline. Not having received a consistent or 
even reasonable accounting of  land to be used until very recently (04/25/13) and still having 
remaining questions about this latest “unofficial” sketch we have finally been given, we have not 
been able to judge the adequacy of  Enbridge’s offers or make a calculated counter offer.

Our property definition concerns have involved especially the area where the Flanagan South 
pipeline enters our property from the east. This woodlands area presents a particularly 
problematic situation to Enbridge engineering. The pipeline must cross under a state highway 
and then a county road, make two turns, negotiate not only steep slopes up to 60° but also a 
meandering drainage area which is within six straight line miles of  the Illinois river. Another area 
of  concern is on neighboring land and also involves complicated construction over slopes and 
extensive wetlands, where Enbridge proposes construction space that lies within 100 feet of  our 
property line. Both of  these problematic construction areas have implications for that part of  our 
property which lies in section 9, and section 9 is not covered in the 1952 right of  way. Thus far, 
Enbridge agents have, seemingly by intent and amplified by multi-office inconsistencies, avoided 
any comprehensive response to our repeated questions regarding their very probable need for 
land in our section 9 property. All of  this seems very clearly to us part of  a concerted, devious, 
deceitful effort by Enbridge to force upon us their “Additional Pipeline Rights Exercise and 
Receipt” which would give them such expanded rights to our whole farm that issues of  
section 9 property would become irrelevant. How can this be negotiation in good faith?

Although I fully understand that the ICC has little if  any jurisdiction over the content of  any 
contract between Enbridge and landowners, I offer the following in the hope that you, or 
someone you know of, may have an idea where such information might usefully be placed in 
order to further protect the private property rights of  landowners.

In my answer (in separate attachment) to the survey question about Enbridge having an existing 
easement, I have described the document entitled 1952 Right of  Way which my grandfather signed 
as having on the cover indication that the Spearhead pipeline across his property would be 187 
rods long and also indicating payment of  $374, exactly $2 per rod. Using charts of  average price 
of  agricultural land in Illinois in 1952, one can calculate that $374 would purchase land 187 rods 
long with approximate width of  anywhere from 15 to 25 feet. Perhaps, using terminology of  the 
period, land one rod in width, 16 1/2 feet, was purchased by Sinclair.

If  you consider this 1950 vintage aerial photograph of  my grandfather’s farm buildings, buildings 
which lie wholly within the 90 acres of  land described in the 1952 Right of  Way as being land 
through which the 187 rod long pipeline somewhere would pass, I think anyone would agree that 
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an eldest son of  Old Order Amish farmers would never have knowingly signed anything which in 
any way would ever impinge upon the very heart of  his family’s livelihood. He sold a narrow 
right of  way a reasonable distance away from them, not a broad easement which encompassed 
and might threaten them.

And now I certainly do not wish to give a multi-tentacled Canadian corporate giant, Enbridge, 
increased rights and nearly unfettered access to my whole farm in perpetuity by signing their new 
“blanket easement” document, a document which has been so carefully word-crafted in a nearly 
incomprehensible legalistic and linguistic style, so completely misnomered as “Exercise of  
Additional Pipeline Rights and Receipt”, and so persistently forced upon me without clarification or 
alteration through so-called “positive contacts” and“negotiations” which have been fraught with 
guile, intimidation, evasion, confusion, and even lies.

Simply to compel Enbridge to define, using modern survey terms, the fifty feet to which they 
were so wisely limited by the ICC and then eliminate the unneeded property descriptions of  whole 
properties from their “Exercise...and Receipt” documents would be an immensely helpful first step. 
With all the precision capabilities of  GPS devices owned and used by Enbridge for their own 
purposes, why allow Enbridge to use the out of  date “blanket easement” style of  description—
defining the pipeline as 50 feet somewhere within the whole farm? Perhaps Enbridge wants it 
thus, so they can then claim they can  “do anything they want, at any time they want, anywhere 
they want” on the whole property over which they have a “blanket easement.”...These are the 
verbatim words dismissively flung at me by an Enbridge “project manager” within the month to 
substantiate why Enbridge owes me no damages in a long-standing, completely valid claim I have 
against them regarding the Spearhead pipeline... Please help Illinois landowners.
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ICC Docket Number 12-0347 Negotiation Survey

•What is the name of  the ROW Agent that contacted you?

Cristiann Weaver—initial phone call on 05/12/12
Cameron Kern—took over sometime before 06/07/12
Sam Weaver—became involved after 01/10/13 in interactions with our lawyer
                    —first dealt with us personally on 04/25/13

•Did you hire an attorney? If  so, what was his/her name and phone number?

Attorney Ronald Weber, Canton, IL; phone 309-647-6317
	 Long-time family attorney.
	 Formally engaged for Flanagan South negotiations in early January 2013 after we 
received from the Superior, Wisconsin Enbridge office a particularly threatening letter and short-
term deadline for response.

•What was the date of  the last offer/counter-offer made regarding the easement contract?

Inconsistent offers which were unsubstantiated by property “sketches” have been received from 
Enbridge; our responses have been made without counter-offer. Details are as follow.

Two official “offers” and one “payment” check were issued by certified letter out of  the Superior, 
Wisconsin office and passed through the Edwardsville, Illinois office to us:

 1) 11/07/12: We received a certified letter that referred to an alleged “previous” offer of  
$37,000+ and claimed to repeat that alleged offer. There was no accompanying sketch of  
pipeline plans for construction spaces. The certified letter had a chart of  payments for variously 
designated spaces but gave no dimensions other than acreage, no price per acre, and no 
indication whatever of  the location of  the listed “additional temporary work space” of  0.5 acre. 
We had never received a previous offer. Speculating that perhaps such an offer had been in a 
certified letter which Cameron Kern alleged he had mailed with an inadvertently “reversed zip 
code,” we inquired about this possibility. Although we asked at least twice, Mr. Kern never told us  
the content of  this “lost” letter, and he would not provide us with tracking information so that we 
could help with inquiries to the USPS.

We responded to this questionable offer of  11/07/12 by sending a certified letter detailing its 
inconsistencies and indicating desire to continue discussions. Our letter was sent to Mr. Ronald 
Fuchs with a certified copy to Mr. Douglas Aller, senior right-of-way agents in the Superior, 
Wisconsin office. We never got a response from either Mr. Fuchs or Mr. Aller.

 2) 12/26/12: We received another certified letter from Superior, WI, via Edwardsville, IL.  
This letter cited one previous offer of  $32,000+ and had no enclosed description of  property. We 
had never received an offer for a $32,000+ amount. This 12/26/12 letter set a deadline of  
01/09/13 for us to accept the $32,000+ offer and to sign and return Enbridge’s enclosed and 
unaltered “Additional Pipeline Rights Exercise and Receipt” Document without an attached 
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Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement. If  we were not to accept and sign, we were given the 
ultimatum that Enbridge would tender a check for $374, the amount paid by Sinclair for the 
Spearhead 1952 Right of  Way, and would then proceed to build Flanagan South by entitlement 
of  the 1952 document.

At this point, we formally engaged our attorney Mr. Ronald Weber, and per instruction in the 
Enbridge letter, he responded to Mr. Sam Weaver. Mr. Weber’s response included a request for 
ongoing discussions in order to clarify the inconsistencies in the six varied land use sketches and 
two offers then in hand. Our lawyer and Mr. Weaver continued interactions and eventually 
scheduled an on site meeting with us on 04/25/13. Meeting attendees included Judith Mace, 
Robert Mace, Ronald Weber, Cameron Kern, and Sam Weaver. The meeting was somewhat 
productive:  Survey stakes for various pipeline spaces had been set out (in the woodlands only) 
and were discussed. A non-official, subject to change (per Sam Weaver) “Bing” computer sketch 
with generally readable scale and dimensions and reasonably logical designated work space was 
given to us. This sketch encompassed more area than had ever been indicated in previous 
communications. We continue to have questions about some boundaries indicated in this Bing 
sketch. Survey stakes for the field area were promised—and produced within three days. Mr. 
Weaver stated that Enbridge “was not giving out” the coordinates of  the survey points. 
Evaluation of  trees that would be destroyed pursuant to construction was scheduled—and 
occurred two days hence. (Compensation from Enbridge to us for the value of  these trees is due 
by provision of  the Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement, a contract between the State of  
Illinois and Enbridge, but such compensation had never been included in any previous offer.) 
There was no discussion of  offer or counter-offer at this 04/25/13 meeting.

	 3) 05/10/13: Upon our return to North Carolina, we retrieved from the US Post Office a 
certified letter dated May 1, 2013, again signed by Mr. Fuchs from the Superior, Wisconsin office 
and sent via the Edwardsville, Illinois office. This letter claimed no response from us to a not-
further-specified Enbridge offer, declared expiration of  that offer, proffered a check for $374, and 
claimed immediate entitlement to begin pre-construction activities and construction of  Flanagan 
South pipeline under provisions of  the 1952 Right of  Way.

•Did Enbridge have an existing easement in place before the negotiation process was initiated?

Enbridge had previously purchased, third hand we believe, a Right of  Way agreement dated 
January 3, 1952. On the cover of  this document a length of  187 rods was specified for the 
Spearhead pipeline, and a payment equal exactly to $2 per rod or $374 was indicated in the 
document. The land description is in sections, quarter-sections, etc., and encompasses 90 acres. It 
is interesting that using average price of  agricultural land charts from 1952, one can calculate 
that $374 would have paid for land 187 rods long with approximate width of  15 to 25 feet—
perhaps even one rod in width (16 1/2 feet) if  using common terminology of  the day. This would 
seem a reasonable right of  way using 1952 construction techniques for a pipeline with 
Spearhead’s 22 inch diameter. Thus, it would seem that Sinclair paid $374 for a right of  way 187 
rods long of  15 to 25 foot width in an undefined location somewhere within a 90 acre area. The 
document is entitled Right of  Way, and the word easement never appears in the document.
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•Did you sign an easement contract: If  so, please provide the date the contract was signed.

I have not signed an easement or a right of  way contract because, despite repeated requests and 
continuing discussion, Enbridge agents have not provided 1) necessary legal definition of  
property, 2) an definitive offer consistent with definitive property description, 3) opportunity for 
meaningful negotiation.

•Provide any comments/concerns about the easement negotiation process representative of  your 
personal experience with Enbridge’s ROW agents.

Many concerns are covered in the above answers. In addition:

Both Enbridge Agent Kern, and now Agent Sam Weaver, have remained very personable but 
have not obtained from their company and delivered to us logical, consistent, and 
comprehensible information that we have repeatedly requested. Maps or sketches that would at 
least partially elucidate the complicated construction problems at the eastern entry of  Flanagan 
South into our property (where all the engineering challenges as described in a separate 
document would occur) have finally been provided on April 25, 2013, only five days before senior 
right of  way officers from a different office mailed to us a check for $374, what they indicate is a 
final resolution giving them the right per the 1952 Right Of  Way to begin pre-construction 
activities as well as construction of  Flanagan South. No provision for further negotiation was 
indicated in this grossly intimidating letter. The letter is patently inconsistent with nearly 
concurrent information provided by local Enbridge right of  way agents. The sketches provided to 
us on April 25 picture significant use of  space on our “section 9” property, and section 9 is not 
included in the 1952 Right Of  Way. Enbridge cannot legally proceed with their purported 
construction plans without a new agreement that encompasses our property on section 9. 
Enbridge agents have presented us with an impasse. By their own declaration from a senior 
official, they have ended negotiations, but they have not yet secured legal access to our section 9 
property, which in separate local negotiations they currently purport to use.
 
We have, at least once a month, asked for a sketch or map detailing involvement of  the above 
mentioned section 9 “abutting area” of  our own land. We have been given various “reasons” 
such information is not available: Agent Kern said he “must get permission” from the 
neighboring property owner to share a map that would also show the neighbor’s property. Agent 
Kern said the engineers were too busy with another problem to prepare the map until later. At 
one point we were given a sketch with temporary work space blackened in by hand that stopped 
at the border of  section 9. The latest, 04/25/13, non-official Bing sketch created by Agent Kern 
on his company computer indicates space needed for the Flanagan South project which has 
never been indicated in any previous communications. It finally depicts additional temporary 
work space that extends well into section 9, but this Bing sketch is not legally definitive and also 
has other problems: For example, it shows an unexplained jog of  the State highway boundary so 
the State land boundary appears to lie far into our land, thus making a portion of  the pipeline 
right of  way appear to lie on State land, not our land.  (The Enbridge version of  the State 
highway boundary does not conform to official State highway survey maps provided to us when 
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the highway was recently widened.) In summary,  Agent Kern, now directly supported by Agent 
Weaver, has repeatedly given vague excuses and not provided requested, pertinent information 
about land use on a critical portion of  my property, lack of  which information materially inhibits 
good faith negotiations.

A certified letter from a senior Enbridge ROW official cited our lack of  response to a supposed 
offer from Enbridge that has never been received or explained despite our questions about it.

An offer from Enbridge arrived by certified mail without any sketch of  property but with an 
itemized remuneration for amounts of  property not consistent with any of  several previous 
inconsistent sketches.

Our certified letter asking for clarification from senior Enbridge Right of  Way Agents Fuchs and 
Aller has been afforded no response from the recipients.

Some information from Agent Cameron Kern has been absolutely incorrect: In a phone call on 
12/13/12, Agent Kern stated that the Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement is a contract 
between the State of  Illinois and the landowners. We pointed out that the cover letter and signatures 
for the AIMA clearly indicate it is a contract between the State and Enbridge, but Agent Kern 
insisted he was correct. Agent Kern also asserted that the AIMA absolutely does not need to be 
legally attached to any currently negotiated agreement with Enbridge. With much better 
authority, our attorney Ronald Weber clearly states the AIMA should be legally attached directly 
to any currently negotiated agreement with Enbridge for purposes of  continued landowner 
protection. In the same 12/13/12 phone call, Agent Kern stated emphatically that Enbridge has 
the right under the 1952 “easement” to construct a pipeline “anywhere on our property” even 
though the 1952 Right of  Way applies to only 90 acres of  the property and specifically states that 
an additional pipeline must be “alongside” the existing Spearhead pipeline. All of  these 
statements were made in concert with Agent Kern’s repeated urging to sign the frequently 
proffered, unaltered, often questioned Enbridge document.

Phone contact with ROW agents has been problematic. Agent Kern’s cell phone has spotty 
coverage, and his phone calls from his moving vehicle or from specific locations in his assigned 
area repeatedly have dropped out. We have received phone calls at virtually any time from both 
Agent Cristi Weaver and Agent Kern and were never asked about our convenience. Calls to our 
cell phone number have been particularly problematic since they more than once arrived when 
we were in a public space with no privacy. Unexpected calls both on the cell phone and to our 
home phone left us without relevant documents at hand or without supplies to take notes. The 
agent’s poor reception and my husband’s hearing difficulties amplified telephone problems and 
led to raised voices. Both agents never identified themselves before speaking but launched 
immediately into discussion.

Access to Agent Kern’s supervisory officer Sam Weaver was long blocked with comments such as 
“I’m not sure what phone he wants to use.” and “I’m not sure what is a good address.”

Our requests for information necessary to legally define land transactions have been ignored, 
rebuffed, or denied. In the latest incident, Sam Weaver in our presence responded to our lawyer’s 
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request for legal definition of  positions of  observed survey stakes that had been set out for a 
meeting on 04/25/13 with a blunt, “Enbridge is not giving that out.” Mr. Weaver continued by 
saying that 50 feet from the Spearhead pipeline is the only location that Enbridge would provide 
for Flanagan South, which is not sufficient since the location of  the Spearhead pipeline has never 
been adequately defined in survey terms.

In her very first May 2012 phone call Cristi Weaver enlightened me of  the possibility that 
Enbridge had the option of  using eminent domain. In an on-site meeting with us on July 5, 2012, 
Cameron Kern managed gratuitously to work into his conversation that Enbridge certainly 
wanted to “avoid using eminent domain.” I finally lost count of  how many times eminent 
domain phrasing was worked into conversations with ROW agents, all of  them long before 
Enbridge had been granted the power of  eminent domain in the ICC final ruling. I came to 
believe the phrase was part of  a carefully crafted script to foster fear in landowners.

My copious notes detail many annoying and non-informative “contacts” with ROW agents Cristi 
Weaver and Cameron Kern, contacts which Enbridge brazenly counted as positive actions in the 
ICC hearings. These contacts were mostly of  the type which began, “Do you have any 
questions?” By intent I always refrained from asking whether the agents had ever found answers 
to any of  our previous questions and simply repeated the questions; thus, it was my concerted 
effort more than efforts of  the agents which maintained contacts in the “positive” realm.

Enbridge’s so-called negotiation process has been rife with incomplete and inconsistent 
information provided or supported by four different Enbridge right of  way agents. This 
information now includes seven different sketches of  varying accuracy, none of  which have legal 
standing; two dollar offers of  differing amounts neither of  which comport with any of  the 
sketches; citation of  a third offer never received but to which it is claimed we did not respond; 
and now a “final” solution and $374 check issued as ultimatum by Enbridge because of  our not 
accepting their “offer.” Enbridge has not yet negotiated for land they purport to use which is not 
included in the 1952 Right of  Way they claim as sufficient.

The May 1, 2013, certified letter from Enbridge to “non-signing” landowners contained an 
ultimate $374 resolution supposedly giving Enbridge immediate right to construct Flanagan 
South based on their 1952 Right Of  Way. This letter followed upon and implemented a previous 
certified letter which had “warned” of  such resolution. The previous letter was sent to “non-
signing” landowners in a December 26, 2012, mailing. Together, these letters signify an 
orchestrated program of  intimidation of  landowners, not a program of  good faith negotiation.
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Flanagan South Pipeline Project 
Enbridge (U.S.) Inc. 
1409 Hammond Avenue 
Second Floor 
Superior, WI 54880 
www.enbJjgge .comlflanaoansouth i ~I)_~ 

Toll-Free: 877-797-2650 

December 26, 2012 

RE: Enbridge, Flanagan South Project Tract Number: •••• 

Dear 

As you are aware, Enbridge Pipe1ines (FSP) L.L.C. ("Enbridge") plans to construct the Flanagan 

South Pipeline on your property. Enbridge's Flanagan South Pipeline Project (the "Project") is 
moving forward, with the start of construction anticipated in August 2013. 

Enbridge has a perpetual easement on and across your property by way of a Right-of-Way and 
Easement Grant dated and recorded on (the "Easement"). The Easement grants 
Enbridge the right to construct and operate one or more pipelines within its right-of-way and the 
right to use lands immediately adjacent to each side of the right-of-way as is reasonably required 
during construction. The right to construct an additional pipeline on your property may be 
exercised upon payment to you as described in the Easement. For your convenience, a copy of 
the Easement is enclosed. 

Enbridge plans to exercise its Easement rights to install the new pipeline and use lands adjacent 
to the right-of-way for temporary workspace to complete the work needed for this Project. Our 
agents have negotiated with you regarding the right-of-way on your property located in Fulton 

County, Illinois. However, to-date those negotiations have not been successful. 

The amount to be paid for constructing the new pipeline is stated in the Easement and was 
negotiated at the time it was signed. Enbridge's practice is to adjust that amount to reflect 
present land value as part of our commitment to working fairly with landowners. Enbridge 
previously offered you the sum of sa as compensation for construction of the pipeline 
and use of temporary workspace. This offer was based upon the fair market value of the 
easement area plus 30% of the market price for the temporary workspace. This offer will expire 
on January 9, 2013. 

www.enbJjgge.comlflanaoansouth
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To accept the offer, please sign and complete the enclosed Additional Pipeline Rights Exercise 
and Receipt and W-9 tax fonn and mail them by January 9, 2013, using the enclosed, self
addressed, stamped envelope. Upon receipt, Enbridge will promptly send you a check in the 
amount of$ 

If you reject this offer, Enbridge will proceed with exerclsmg its Easement rights and will 
arrange for payment to you for the amount required by the Easement, which is $ Once 

'I" 

Enbridge tenders this amount to you, it is entitled to begin construction of the pipeline on your 
property and plans to do so. Enbridge will tender this amount to you without prejUdice to any of 
its existing rights. 

However, Enbridge prefers to work with landowners to reach mutually satisfactory terms and a 

window of opportunity remains to attempt to do so. We would certainly welcome another 

meeting with you. Please contact the right-of-way agent for your area, Sam Weaver, at (715) 

817-6155 as soon as possible to schedule an appointment. If we do not hear from you by 

January 9, 2013, we will consider our offer declined. 

the Project in your area starting in August 2013 
construction is likely to begin on your property. 

Enbridge expects to begin construction of 

and will advise you in advance when 

Sincerely, 

Ron Fuchs 

Enclosures : 

Easement 

Additional Pipeline Rights Exercise and Receipt 

Tax form W-9 

Se lf-Addressed Stamped Envelope 



Dear 

By letter dated December 26, 2012, Enbridge Pipelines (FSP) L.L.c. ("En bridge") reminded you 
of its plans to construct the Flanagan South Pipeline Project (the "Project") across your property 
pursuant to its rights under the existing Right-of-Way and Easement Grant dated ••• 
and recorded at the Fulton County Courthouse (the "Easement"). At the same time, Enbridge 
extended until January 9, 2013 the offer its agent made you for the exercise of these rights across 
your property located in Fulton County, I1linois. 

Enbridge has not received a response from you to the offer, which has now expired. Therefore, 
as set forth in the December 26 letter, Enbridge is enclosing the amount required by the 
Easement to compensate you for the installation of an additional pipeline. Enclosed you will 
find a check in the amount of 5 , as required by the Easement. Tender of this payment 
entitles Enbridge to begin construction and construction-related activities on the Easement. 

Construction is anticipated to begin in August 2013; however, preparatory activities may soon 

take place (e.g., tree clearing, construction staking, surveying, locating other utilities, 
constructing access roads, etc.). This letter serves as notice of the commencement of such 

preparatory and construction activities. If you have any questions about the construction activity 

on your property, please contact Sam Weaver immediately at (715)-817-6155. 

Sincerely, 

, -.... ~ ., - ~ 

-/L.-",,_ ~_--:/ / " __ ~~ ~ 

Ronald C. Fuchs 

Enclosure: Check for Payment 

Flanagan South Pipeline Project 
Enbridge (U.S.) Inc. 
1409 Hammond A venue 
Second Floor 
Superior, WI 54880 
www.enbridge.comlflanagansouthpipeline 
Toll-Free: 877-797-2650 

May 1,2013 

Re: Tract # 
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J 
Flanagan South Pipeline Project 
Enbridge (U.S.) Inc. 
City Center 
1409 Hammond Avenue 
Superior, Wisconsin 54880 
www.enbridge.com/f1anagansouthpipeline 
Toll-free: 877-797-2650 

May IS, 2012 

CERTIFIED MAIL - Return Receipt Requested 

'(~~~~~ENBRIDGE® 


Dear Landowner: 

This letter is to notify you that on Tuesday, May 15, 2012, Enbridge Pipelines (FSP) L.L.C. (UEnbridge") 
filed an application with the Illinois Commerce Commission ("lCC) seeking a Certificate in Good 
Standing for the Flanagan South Pipeline Project (the "Project"). The letter includes contact and other 
information about the Project and the ICC-required Append ix A -ItStatement of Information from the 
Illinois Commerce Commission." 

Landowner Information 

Enbridge is seeking land and land rights primarily for pipeline easements and pipeline construction. 
Enbridge currently owns land needed for some ofthe facilities and has much of the right-of-way needed 

through existing easements for the Spearhead Pipeline. Enbridge has been in contact with some, but not 
all, landowners along the Project route to acquire new right-of-way as needed. One of the requirements 
associated with filing the ICC application is to send all landowners a certified letter that includes project 
information and the ICC Statement of Information (see Appendix A). 

Project Purpose and Description 

The purpose of the Project is to provide expanded access for North American shippers of crude oil to the 
Cushing Hub for continued transportation to the U.S. Gulf Coast refinery complex. Enbridge continues to 
expand, enhance and reconfigure its mainline system to efficiently and economically transport crude oil 

needed to sustain the economy's growth and development. The Project includes the construction of a 
nearly 600 mile, 36-inch outside diameter interstate crude oil petroleum pipeline and seven pump 
stations beginning in Pontiac, III. and terminating in Cushing, Okla. with the majority of the pipeline 

generally adjacent to Enbridge's Spearhead Pipeline. The Il linois portion of the Project includes 168 
miles of pipeline and adding pumping capacity at the station at the Flanagan Terminal, adjacent to the 
Forest Pump Station in Mason County and adjacent to the Quincy Pump Station in Adams County. 

www.enbridge.com/f1anagansouthpipeline
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La nd and Land Rights 

The Project route traverses the Illinois cou nties of Livi gston, Woodfo rd, Tazewell, M ason, Ful ton, 
Schuyler, Brow n and Ada ms and is generally adjacent to Enbridge's Spearhead Pipeline, tor wh ich 

Enbridge has easement agreeme~Constructi ng and maintaining the Project w ill enera ll re qu ire an 
Edition al 50 feet of permanent easemen space rom andown ers. T e pu mp station fa ciliti es will 

requi re approxi mately 10 acres ot aad itional space adjacent to eachestablish ed site, In add ition to t he 
permanent easement space, Enbridge wi ll also seek up to 85 feet of t emporary workspace easement to 

use during t he const ruction phase of t he Project. Extra temporary wo rkspace, ranging fro m 100 feet to 

200 feet w ill be requ ired in some locat ions, such as road, wetland and water-body crossings, 

Regulatory Process 

As pa rt of the process, the ICC w i ll separate ly send notices to landowners along the pipeline route and 

describe th e process and opportuni t y to submi t written comments or otherwise pa rtiC ipate in the 
approval process for the Project, Th e Appl ication also seeks em inent domain authority for nbridge, 
should it become necessa ry to exerc ise such authority, Enbr idge' s goal is to acqu ire ali land and 

easement s through fa ir and equitable landowner negot iatio n d iscuss ions, 

Attach ment and Contact Informat ion 

The attached Statement of In format ion from the Il linois Commerce Commiss ion con tains important 
information abOlJt acq uisition o f righ ts-of-way by Ill inois utili t ies/ co mpan ies and in cludes informat io n 

about landowner r ights, including the r ight fo r part icipa tion in hearings an d ot her opportunit ies for 
input. Please read it carefully . 

If you have already met an Enbridge land agent, you are invited to conta t t hat represen tative at any 
time to set up an appointment to conti nue discussions about th is matte r. If you have not met an 

Enbridge land agent, yo u can call t he to ll ·free number at 877-797-265 0 at any t ime to set up an 
appointment to begin discussions about this matter . With in abo ut 14 days, Enbri dge lan d agents wi ll 
pursue t e process of contactin g landowners to discuss specifics of t he pipeline and any new easement 

ag reements t hat may be needed fo r port ions of the route . You can also visit our website at 
www.enbridge.com/flanagansouthpipeline for Project updates, 

Si ncerely, 

Ron Fuchs 
Sen ior l.ands & ROW Special ist 

Enclosure : Append ix A - Statemem of Informat ion from the Illinois Commerce Commiss ion 

www.enbridge.com/flanagansouthpipeline
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JOHN 'ON & Jo INSON, P,C. 
ATTORNEY AT LA \\ 

) ~ J \- . L incoln !\ vernl An Irewe W. Joilnsc)rI 20.5 C. Locust Sir ct, Suite 2 
L~w i sl \ n. 1I1 1110i:; 61 - -12 Stt:phanie S. Johnson P.O. l-3ox 70, C'J!lton. Il li nois 6 1 -20 
(309) 547. 7" J \ - I'ho lJ ~ W.:bsil'; : li ng : iilH \'.Iu:;li il .n~l ( 8' ~) 922-2686 - Phone 
"()l» ) 5-1-·7.:13 5 · Fax [ -Inn i!: (309) 226- 1-142 · Fax 

Augusr 17. 20 12 

Douglas B. Aller 
EnbTidge Pip lines (T . P), LLC 
1409 H amm oud A vc:nue, S cond F loo r 
Superi r. WI 54R 80 

Re: 

D ar M r. r Uer: 

[ rep res nt with regard to negoti atio n of the Righ t of Way and 
Eascm nt Gnm ts y OLl have request d for an oil pipd int: through their property in Fulton Count) . 
Illino is. 1have revic'vved the d cuments you submined for their review and discLi ssed them with my 

clients . It i m unders tanding that y u have designated thcs ,documents and ,,'
•••••' lor referem:e. It is m w1d rs tanding that as to both of these parcels, you are . eeking 

50 fo ot wide pelmanent easem ent and an 85 foot wide temporary easement, with one parcel having. 
2120 linear feet ofpipelill and the other having 81 0 linear reet ofa single pipelin for transportation 
of oi l. It is fu rther my understanding that tbere i a location vvhere you ') ek a l"rger parceJ Fo r a 200' 
x 100' roaJ C1' ss ing. ddi tiona lly, it is my understanding that during con tructiL1n ~ ou wou lJ need 
jngres,' and gres. rights 0 er a private grc vel road for access to lhe constru ,tion site, and that the 
::l.pplicabJe measurements of this road are 61' "vide by 139] feet long. It is my understanding th:lt 
y )u have offered ~ior lhese easements. 

My cl ient believ ::l fair pn ce for the permanent ase l11ents to be per acre. I no te 
the C lI u\-\ ing calc ulations: 

501 x 1120' j 06 000 squ aT feet 2.43342 J.e re 
50' x 81 0' 40SUO sq uare ket 0.929752 :lcr 
200' x 100' 2000 () squa re fe d 0.459 136 acr 

3. 820076 acr" 
x 
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The temporary easements would properly be calculated at 30% of the permanent easement 
price, yielding the following calculations: 

85'x2120' 180200 square feet 4.13 682 acre 
85'x810' 68850 square feet 1.58057 acre 
61'x1391' 84851 square feet 1. 94791 acre 

7.6653 acre 

x 	 ~ 

~ 
x 30% 

Total base easement cost: 

Additionally, law has a business located upon the property 
and needs to have the open mgress and egress to her horse stables. Further, during 
deer season, _ have $_in income from sale of hunting rights from 
September to November. In light of these two factors, would like to have the following 
inserted in paragraph FOURTH: 

"In the event that Grantee's activities upon the premises interfere with the ability of 
Grantors' licensees to hunt upon the premises between September 1 and November 
30, Grantee shall pay to Grantor the sum of ~ as liquidated damages. 
Grantees shall not obstruct access at any time for patrons of the stable, arena, 
boarding areas, or trail rides operated by the business known as••••••• 
With regard to any day on which any obstruction occurs for period in excess of 15 
minutes, Grantee shall pay to Grantor the sum of$_as liquidated damages. 
In the event the pipeline is severed during nonnal farming operations, Grantee agrees 
to indemnify and hold Grantor harmless for any damages to persons or property, 
including the pipeline itself, except where claims, injuries, suits, damages, costs, 
losses, and expenses are caused by the negligence or intentional acts, or willful 
omissions of Grantors, their heirs, successors, legal representatives, and assigns." 

would like the ROW to expressly incorporate the construction standards of the 
Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement between Enbridge Pipelines (FSP) L.L. C. and the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture dated August 2,2012, as applicable to both the initial construction and 
any future construction undertaken pursuant to the easement. Construction methods and practices 
should further be unde11aken in a manner designed to reduce the impact of the possible spread of 
soybean cyst nematodes, such as power washing and/or fumigating equipment, undertaking a 
monitoring plan, and an agreement to compensate my clients for any loss of yields which results 
from soybean cyst nematode damage within a four year period following construction. Compaction 
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testing and well-water sampling should be performed upon the right-of-way before and after 
construction at Enbridge's expense. Copies of any documentation ofthe results of such studies, as 
well as copies of any aerial photographs, and documentation of locations of any temporary or 
permanent survey markers on my clients' property. 

Additionally, in the first paragraph on page one ofthe right ofway easements, the phrase "or 
any material or substance that can be conveyed through a pipeline" should be deleted to restrict the 
use solely to petroleum products. My clients will not agree to a blank check to, for example, flow 
sludge through the pipeline instead of oil. The easement should specify that the pipeline will be 
removed in the event its use is discontinued for twenty-four (24) consecutive months. 

Please review this matter and advise with regard to the acceptability of the revised terms and 
consideration. I look forward to working with you to resolve this matter. Thanking you, I remain, 

Very truly yours, 

JOHN~Nl.\f JOH]'JSON, P.C: 

BY~~An~ 
cc : 
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ArK TOWLEDGMF.NT OF REPRESE\iTATION 

Tu "ugh,s R. Alle r, Sam Weaver an' r any'. the a::-cll[5 fElibri d~e Pipeiillt!s (rSp; . LLC 

lI1dl vldu.ally an 8 S Tru Lee of the 

(tiled. epkl11her:L 2009. and 

TRL'ST elated ptel11h r 4. 2(10<), hereby acl l1 \~ ledge and COnli"111 [I lar \V C are reprc c- nled b. ' 

!\IIOI11t;Y ANUREWE W . JO SO- nOI 1. ON & JOI-J C;ON, P.c. with r'gard t(l negotiations 

with regard to ;m ea . ement for c. pir lilk proposeJ to run across ur lan d ill III 

(l r the \ I e direct 

Enbridge Pip lines (FSP), LLC to c mmun icale ,;t\1 OllU!tloITJey , AND - \\iF W JOH S( IN \ \' J[h 

regard to rhi matter and not to C(1mmunieate direct l) wi til us . W speci fi c~t! I,: con [1 rill thaL the 

propo, al ~ubll1illed via Attorne.' ANDRFvV F " . JOlJJ SO. ' . Iner to Douglas .' All I" dated 

/\ ugust i 7. 201 2 c:ontains the kml~ or our counterMf, r to tip proposal sl: bmit1 d by EnhriJge 

l"e-garci ing slIch propc:rly. 

D, tel: January ~, 2013. 

indl \' jdua llv and as Tru:tec 

Ind j \'idLlal l ~" allu as Truslc.:e 

ubscribed an d S "om to bcrore me lhis S_ day o[January, 2GJ3 . 

http:TOWLEDGMF.NT
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JOI-{NSON & JOHNSO ~ P.C. 
11> 

-~ IS-,. 
ATTOR1\[E'{S AT LI\ \\' -IT'-a 

Iii W. Li ncoln. wilue Andre\\'e \ " Johnson ~ 1 2 E. Ch>::~lnlll ~Ire~l, p ,O, Bo.'\ - ) 
L I; islown, Illinoi: 61542 -t~phaJ1i~ S ohn.-on (:anton, !I!tnols 61 -:20 
no'}) :' -17-, ~ 33 - PL(1n~ \'eh~ itr : Hun l, \I'\\v, i'la\\ biz ( ; ,-! CJ) (>r -..J lOCI - I'lIon" 
309) 5,17-- 1'j - hL\ [-mail: llwj ii lu\\"(I,'nll net nr ssj ,iilalviaall.l1t>l 1.10') 64-:- -.)2 11 - 1 <1-\ 

March 13 . 20]] 

G r31d A . . .-\mbro·c 
Sidl ) & Austi n 
On South D arbaIn 
Chicago, [1. 60603 

Re; 
f ton County . l1Iinois 
Your client Enbrid ge Pipelines (F .. P , UC 

I am writing to foilow up on ow 
Pipd ines, anclm j lients.___ 

UT cI iellL r nhri .. ge 

It is my wIder ' anding from YOU) call that Enbridgc i clainling 1hm il has "enl survey,- rs h· 
o vmrk relating t the pip line and thal my cl ients have dun somcthing to ob::,!ruci their aCCeS!:. () . 

refused lhc:m entry. lv11el1 questioned. you had no spec ' 1 '5'- v;iJh regard to who 'uppos dl) did \Vhd 

elf 'wh ' n it suppa edl:- 0 curred . YOl r lnsin uati ~)n. \\'8 lhat my clicm- J ould co peratc -ith 
whate, r -n bridge or its sUfveyors wcmte I (1 do befi re Fl1bridg" would enter into go d ·'aith 

lego1iations a to rh prop seJ easement and y u alluded to 1he ri..'ht of condemnation that .Ollr 
Ii TIl lTI ClY 11:1\'C subsequent to Ihe 1 ,-.' s certi fi cJ\ 'on . w ~ di. cu..c;;sed yo w- cl aim thai the SlU'\'eyors 

could demand ac . s via c. 30 da writt en notice pursua1l1 \0. me srawt 111a1 ),011 r ferenced l,y 
name lit nOt by cita jon. I note that any condemnati n action reql.ires good fa tlJ IlcgoLi;..tit n hei'lre 
fili ng. and that nbridJe has n,)t d e , CI i,) dare . 'lllhuugh n1: cl~C'nt:; and I certa inl ) in 'ire:,-" ur cj ient 
to PI' mp 1) enler in to such nego limions, 

En ' [0 cd for your fe rerenc(; ore copi of my len rs to Douglas · ller or nbri 1ge [ ip "linc 
dated Augu:;t [ . 20 12,andJanuar) 1-1. 2013 . . 5\ t Jiscu :;eeJ.Enbridgeh(t:-, nu t responded toilie 
cOllnt' rolTer 'ontained in su h con'e ponden e an on~ (l filS em!,1 yees has \)Jl1wo c " "inn made 
apPllintmt'nL L,) meet with r)C' rcg3rdi ng lhi mlll T and tbeD fail d l1..' sh \\ up without c-dJing 10 

", nc -1. A5' ',\·e also d iscussed.. r, ~' C0l11l11 lll1i cuti ollS [nbridae h..LS for the slwulJ be 
;)ubmitlcJ 111l·o u!.!h m~ al ,J Enbrid~e per, t) nd or lontLlctor:-; shou ld DOl :nak ~ liT 'C t conLiel ',\ ith 
the 1t 1:'- 111_ undcTSI3 '1 di .lh tint -Olre,m~' named Jud rnm I nhridgt: . . sup!' Is:::dl) gdillg 
10 b.:: cant:! 'ling me 10 div"us n -'g01i:l.lions of th ' '3s 'ment. 
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Other than your phone call, I have had no direct communication from Enbridge requesting 
access to the property. I assume at this point that there was some misunderstanding caused by 
Enbridge personnel or contractors showing up unannounced without conununicating through my 
office in advance. If you have specific claims of facts that you want me to discuss with my clients 
regarding the details of some incident, please apprise me of those facts, including who supposedly 
did what and when it supposedly happened, and I will address them. If you have a written notice you 
would like to send containing a citation of the legal authority under which you claim a right to enter 
the property, please send it to my attention with specific dates that your client's contractors want 
access and I will evaluate it and respond . 

As I mentioned when we talked, the fastest way to resolve this issue will be for Enbridge to 
promptly enter into good faith negotiations , which would include responding to our counteroffer that 
has been open for over six months. I look forward to hearing from the Enbridge agent that you 
referenced soon, as my clients would like to resolve this matter promptly. However, it is manifestly 
unreasonable to expect that Enbridge personnel will be welcomed with open 31ms at my client's 
property if they do not respond to the counteroffer and disregard my direction to communicate with 
my clients through my office instead of approaching them directly. 

Neither you nor any Enbridge personnel should contact my clients directly at any time with 
regard to this matter or attempt to enter onto the property without previous communication. 
Misunderstandings can be avoided by discussing these matters in advance. Hopefully, the whole 
issue can be resolved promptly through good faith negotiations. 

Thank you in advance for yOUT cooperation in resolving this matter. I remain 

Very truly yoms, 

JOHNSON--;&; JOHNSON, P.e. 
/' / a 

BYc5f~
And ew~ Joh1150n 

cc: 
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